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The South Asian Times
excellence

Corona vaccine is our
priority No 1. For that to
'happen quickly, China
has to tell all: Ravi Batra |

eee

New York: Eminent New York
attorney and Chair, National
Advisory Council for South
Asian Affairs, Ravi Batra had
in the last couple of years
become a formidable voice
against international terror-

|

ism. Now, after surviving
Coronavirus, he has found
another cause on behalf of the
entire humanity. He was
prompted to ise

forensic scient:.: his
onco-in-a-cuntury VITLS inal
has engulfed the entire world.
His findings about its proba-
ble lab origin in China he con-
veyed in an Open Letter to

India loses two stars in 2 days:
Mumbai: Rishi Kapoor, the roman-
lic star of many a Bollywood film
who was diagnosed with leukemia
in 2018, dicd in a Mumbai hospital
on Thursday al age 67
His death comes a day after

Bollywood-Ilollywood actor Irrfan
Khan passed away, also of cancer
Scion of the first film family, the

Kapoors, Rishi first won hearts as a

pawky teenager in his father's

Eminent attorney Ravi Batra has written an Open Letter to
President Trump about China's malfeasance, even culpability.

President Trump (see page
16-17) and even urged him to
seek compensalion from
Beijing, something that has
since found cchoes in state-
ments and actions from the
White [louse as well as other
world capitals
In an exclusive interview to

The South Asian Times, Ravi
Batra said that instead of war.
Te Ms

Sebo Yala
to avo.d a Periect Storm, and
add a new UNSC - UN
Pandemic Council Otherwise,
our ecosystem will be hurt.
Full interview on page 14-15.

magnum opus "Mera Naam
Joker" But it was in L973, with the
blockbuster "Bobby" that he made
his debut as a romantic hero. He
continued to be a favarite roman-
tic hero for almost three decades
in movies like "Laila Majnu",
"Karz", "Chandni", and "Saagar" In

his second innings as character
actor, he excelled in films such as

Continued on page 4

New York Edition

in journalism

The South Asian 'tim'Times

12 Years of
Publishing
Successfully
With this editiun The Suuth Asian

Times has entered the [3th
year of its uninterrupted presence
sei ving the esteemed South Asian com-
munities with excellence in journalism
and immaculate eputation for value
based Display & Advertising
Whereas almost all Tudian-

American weekly English public atians
cither suspended or discontinued
their print editions due Io the corona
crisis, only The South Asian Times has
continued ty serve the communities --
a significant success to lemain upera-
tional in such Social-Financial her ci-
bly-troubling times. It has only been.

possible due to the unconditional
cooperation from our ieacers, adver-
tisers and supporters like you all We
take this opportunity to thank you for

making The South Aslan Times the
most circulated, admirer and 1ead

newspaper among the South Asian
communilies

For latest news and critical infarina-
tion. visit cul 24x7 updated user-

friendly website
www.thesouthasiantimes.info,
Please cuntacl us in case of emer-

geucy amid corona crisis at 24x7
Helpline 516 390 7847 or write to
info@TheSouthAsianTimes Info
We hope to maintain awe rrencl-sat-

he

wn oh
me

news and views for yea
seek your continued suppor l and
allectionate participation as always.
Please be safe, and keep safe
Thankfully,
Team @ Tite South Asion Times

From playing
romantic hero
starting with
Bobby, Rishi
Kapoor matured
to play formidable
character roles in
his later life,

Worst economy
ever,warns US
Fed Chairman
Many states relaxing lockdown rules
even as Remdesivir drug proves
successful in treating Covid-19 and
will get FDA nod.

Washington: How bad is the
American economy as it is hit by
coronavirus? The worst ever, said
Fed Chairman Jerome Powell as
he previewed some depressing
economic data coming the US

way when he spoke to reporters
Wednesday. "We ate going lo see
economic data for the second
quarter that is worse than any
dala we have seen for the econo-

nty," Powell said, "There are direct

consequences of the disease and
measures we are taking to protect
outselves from it."

[hie ed te Ca

aah. gab hereon
begin
in the third quarter as businesses

reopen, he added, reports CNN.
While we won't go back Lo pre-
coronavirus levels for quite some
time, the third quarter could pro-

LG

1 4,

Federal Reserve Chairman
Jerome Powell

'We
and

suman.
Wh biter
We dit just ly maybe
do that � where we will begin
formal measures that require
social distancing will be rolled
back, gradually, and at different

Continued an page 4

Rishi Kapoor & Irrfan Khan
The intense
Bollywood actor
cracked the
Hollywood
scene, getting
starring roles in
movies such as
Slumdog
Millionaire and~"

* a\e Jurassic World.
(Photo : TO!)

* See Velbssile for vetails

o Ahead, BeCheap
Book your next flight today at CheapOair com
Over 600 Airlines to choose from Use Promo code
TIMES20 and save up to $20 off our service fees *

1 (888) 216-9796 cheapOlair.com
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Open Letter to President
Trump about Covid-19 Origin

APRIL 14, 2020
H.E. Donald J. Trump

of the United States of America
H.E. Nancy Pelosi
Speaker, US House of Representatives
H.E. Addison Mitchell McConnell, Jr.
Majority Leader, US Senate

Re: Open Letter - M/O Novel
Coronavirus Aka Covid19 Aka
"2019-n-CoV" or "2019- nCoV" -

Compensation Is Due from China;
and IfWeWere Pear! Harbored,
Then Reparations too.

Honorable Messrs Trump, Pelosi, and
McConnell:
Let me begin with three obvious facts:

first. the Chinese civilization is a great one,
with many superlative contribution to
humanity. including, empire building, mar-
tial arts. gun powder, tea, and perhaps,
best of all, Confucius (who said:

May you live in boring times); second, T [

am a Blessed survivor of Coronavirus, that
at 1043 fever, when I was on fire for 2-3
days, [ wasat the surreal edge between live
and death, where [ could calmly talk to
God to allow me to liveso | may serve and

protect my family and serve the Greater
Good. In my personal and intimateexperi-
ence, I labeled Covid L9 as a Trojan Horse,
as it obviously has a very friendly "hand-
shake'with every host's auto immune sys-
tem to gain entry, before turning to
desti oy one's Walls ofTroy: and thire,
loday the known global Covid 19 cases are
1.945.055, with 121,897 globaldeaths,
total US cases of 584,073 with 23,700
deaths, and New York, our epicenter, near-
ly1 1,000 New Yorker have died.
As a disclaimer, fam an American first, a

legistered Democratsecond, and I vated
for Donald J. Trump in 2016. I applaud
the President for standing up toChina's
unfa tod ous

bled with her 24/7 global efforts to gain

Wore GR tb

really

day, | specifically tweeted to dearAmb.
Zhang Jun, China's PR. and to her bilateral

bbb bates
fie ep

nee Dae

China, WHO andCovid 19." Unlike, on April
4, 2020. when PR Zhang and I respectlully
conversed on Twitter,albeit, about the seri-
ous need for Chi tothe le wa

Truth" about Cavid19,

China'sdistinguished diplomats incredu-
lously maintained 'radio silence,' when
being forthcoming waswhat was required -

both as a duty, and as reciprocal honor,

Recently, on April 9. 2020, House
Oversight and Reform's Ranker Jim
Jordon, ancl his colleagues, sent a gentle
letter to Di. Tedros Adhanom

Ghebreyesus, DG, of the WHO join in
said letter, albeit, would not have been so

gentle to a dishonest fiduciary, whose tis-
conduct proximately caused the world's
public health to lay in ruins and the
world's economies were set adrift from
both fiscal and monetary policies.
WHO hreached its fiduciary-forensic

duties owed to the world, as it dishonestly
enjoyed being China's lap dog and pur-
posefully issued false stateinents, ancl
delayed declaring a pandemic so asto cre-
ate a confusing record for nations' leaders,
reasonably causing miscalculation | had
in daysptior to Rep Jordan's letter, called
for an amendment to the UN Charter. to
do away with themoth-balled Trusteeship

as areconstituted WILQ, albeit, re-named,
and then report to it. Jam happy to say.

bode bons

Pernianent Representatives have

expressed interest in alsu supporting such
a change to surgically remove the corrup-

for honest fiduciaryforensicsto protect the

global Public Health
It is a curious fact, that whele-ever we

have cut back in our contributions at the
UN and her 'organs,' China for merely gv
ing UN the funding-shortfall we created,
has become the 'cherry on Lop" ofall such
organs This is wrong, and an insult to our

contributions still being con-
tributed, but, incredulously, taken for

granted fhe WHO ought be defrocked
and deftinded, while its function - only
vital if the forensics are done consistent to

high fiduciary duties - and then, if too, as
reconstilutecd report to the new proposed
UN Pandemic Council.
The role and function of the United

Nations is vital and important as ever, as
the UNSC chaiged with preventing
has handsomely succeeded even as the
weeds of local and regional wats have
mushrooined UN is celebrating its 75th
Anniversary Perfect time for some

'spring-cleaning, 'and re-calibration to
achieve necessaiv reforms to better effec-
tuate the high ideals ofthe UN Charter [t
Peo ue wate i a

Declaration of Independence andour cher-
hhh vs

foward
Coronavirus

istry (see "Lst documentary movie on the

origins of CCP virus - Tracking Down tne

Origin of the Wuhan Coronavirus"

as a matter of biochem

as it credibly shows, and [uredit it, that
the "story of the Wuhan Seafood Market'
is a pretext and an elegant cover-up, which

olen
China denied there was any "human-to-

human" transmission Well. we know that
to be a Big Lie, as we are all under a

Lockdown to prevent "community spread,"
ic. human-to- humantransmission Jon
Cohen wrote in the Journal Science,
"Wuhan sealood market may not be the
source ofnovel virus spreading globally."
Iva paper entitled, The clinical of

patients with 2019 novel coronavirus in
Wuhan, China, published in The Lancet,
whose first author Huang Chaolin, Deputy
Director of Jin Yin-Tan Hospital, and Dr
Sean Lin, who said:
| Symptom onset ofthe First Patient is

on December L, [2019] had NO rela-
tion to the Huanan Seafood market:

IL No epidemiological link was found
between the first patient and later

cases;
II. On December 10, [2019], there were

3 more vases, 2 cases of the 3 cases
had NO relation to the Hluanan
Seafood Market:
Since December 15 [2019]. a cluster
of cases with a history of seafood
marketexpasure have been reported:

V. NO one sells BATS al the Wuhanan
Seafood Mai ket and NO BATS have
been found Judy A Mikovils PhD,
Muleculat Biologist. Formet Director
of Lab ofAntiviral Mechanisms NCI
said: There were no bats, ancl the idea
of the spreacl so fast through the pop-
ulation is highly unlikely and iniprob-
able

There were 99 confirmed cases at Jin
Yin-Tan Hospital. of which 50 had NO

exposue ty Wuhanan Seafood Market.
45 of the 125 confirmed cases before

January 22 [2020], had NO contact with
the Wuhanan Seafood market, albeil. the
secondary source of a virus appears to be

mushrooming and overshadowing(cover-
up) the original breach of Lhe original
virus,
Danicl Lucey, an epidemiologist at the

University of Georgetown said the First
finger fer cube rus

already in November - if not

z

weed ted ar

and as a resull of "community spread," at

best, of a separate virus introduced to
ione, al worst]

wrt BR ih
six (6) weeks in December [2019] and
January [2020] suppressed information,
before acknowleding on January 20th, and

Pas ibe abies oon suppres:
sion of information, and on January

Eminent New York attorney Ravi Batra, himself a virus survivor,
accuses China of creating COVID-19 in a Lab, urging the

President to seek compensation from China

\
¢
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ag

Tete tte

Party Group imposed a falsediagnostic ci
ter

bh

i

nok thWow

cn

contact with Wuhanan Seafood Market,
Thank God, theydidi't impose a Bat-Bite

requirement for Uieir investigation. Hence,
it was the start of anorganized cover-up,
and to mislead the world as to what China
was really up to. Gen, Robert Spalding,
Senior Fellow Mudsom Institute anc for
me >."

Chou su tere Pb
book.
Critical Evidence - The Mysterious Gene

Sequence (from the Ist Documentary):
The coronavirus. aka '20 19-n-CoV" - has

a 100% amino acid similarity in the msp7

tore

ee
vit! vol an
CoVZXC21 - with ifs Bat-uased
"mushrooms" on thesurface - did not enter
humans.
CDC's Error: Curiously. the CDC:Gov site

(with 88% identity) co Wwo bat-derived
severe acule respiratory syndrome (SARS)-
like coronaviruses, bat-SL-CoVZC45 and
bal-SL-CoVZXC2 1, collected in 2018 in

Zhoushan, eastern Chiua, but were more
distant from SARS-CoV (about 79%) and
MERS-Co¥ (about 50%
a ow ra

ha

mod,
long branch length 10 its closest relatives
bat-SI.-CoVZC45 ani bat-SL-CaVZXC2 1,

and was genetically distinct from SARS-
CoV Notably, homology modelling
revealed thal 2019-nCoV had a similar
receptor-bindiug domain structure to that
ofSARS-CoV, despite amino acid variation
al sume key residues
Despite finding that 2019-n-CoV had

these 'receptor-binding,' which is nat nat-
ural, bul was reverse engineered, like the

wut
ral addition of these Spike Glycoprotein to
Coronavirus!
Edgar Allan Poe: Purtoined Letter

Ts m4

the desk, while everyone is looking fur
coped.Piet

Hor
Lad ur

ket. Hence, Wuhanan is secondary saurce
after community spread and can be

ignored and discarded as a 'covet up." The
actual and original source of the coron-
avirus is therefore elsewhere. That is an
undeniable fact, well capable of meeting
even the criminal standard of

we

ee woul

of coronavirus and ignore the fraudulent
assertion by the Chinese Communist Party
Propaganda Cvat that Wuhanan Seafood
Market. with zero Bats, has any value to

gelling ly the source, or finding the must
da

Hurse cement, WHICH mikes Unis VIFUS SU

contagious. since il took a natural element

fo
ee hay root

LO WHILE Wunanan Suatoon
Market? Was this negligence? Was this
intentional? T cannot prove intent, but
negligence. is overwhelining
China had a duty to tell the WHO,
and the world (not, doa "hit & run")

bal

upun inemberstales, which obligate them
in handling pubic health issues, especially,
for highly ansmissible diseases
[ronically they were adopted after theTTT PE

r
WN in

eT I,

wb Vehwe Gae

Poe Ba
meted roar

IC]. Among the Rules violated byChina
include, WIIO's Article 6 (Not notifying
WI10 of a Public Health Emergency - in
November 2019), article 7 (Un-timely
infor mation-sharing during an emer-
gency), Article G4 (nol providing timely
epidemiological reports - the core viola-

bey ow

lating the anticorruptionregulation, Article
37 (seeking to influence the DG Dr
Ghebreysus and staff -WHO has played
well as a lap dog, and hence. China has
violated this Article)
Pearl Harbor - FDR: "A Day ThatWill

Live in lnfamy" - when Kamikaze Pilots of
the [mpetial Forces of Japan hit us on
December 7. 194 L ina sneak attack, but
in broad daylight. their attack started at
7:55 lasted till 9:00am, a little

bor or ut

nel 109 Mavines, 233 Ariny personnel
and 48 civilians killed at Pearl Harbor on
Decewuiber 7th, 1941; a total of 2388

men, contaminated with Coronavirus, to
spread the deadly and Jab-engincered
plague of death and destruction. and then
covered it up and went 'radio silent" China
is criminally guilty at least ofa "Hit and
Run." Four Government was to Find out
thar we were Pees! Barhared even rare

Id
ma val

Seat. and give (he world $100 Trillion in

reparations, and clisband her military
Rule of Law in our Rules-based world -

The Standard of Proof and Permitted
Inferences: [ honor the established stan-

porte
hear 10-day Tweets sucking to nanesly
crack the Cornnaviris ease - haged ynon

Tnsteaa, Cnina nas closed covered
up" tighter than a drum used in parades.
This behavior violates a core "duty" to
speak up, let alone help find the best

anc

li cols uw mown

lion people have suffered ils pain and suf
fering and nearly 122.000 souls have lost
their lives and lefi their families damaged
and fractured A simple example: a truck-

Poe

Tica Wot

"oy Poth
|

Plows wou wn
lightly. The driver, on the road, hils a fow

bumps, does a few hard brakes, and the
uext thing you know. as he is going
around a turn his load becomes loose and
shools acioss the highway The cars

while trying to avoid being "shot

UU
by the bouncing boxes, crash into each

hail

out, and try to help. or at least 1 For

ambulance and police. China didu't do
that China kept driving ane when asked.
tolfalseliaods to deceive. Hence. under
established laws, China is al least guilly of
'flit & Run. which is a crime,
Additional facts: China has cancelled

approximately 8 million cell phones in the
last 3-41 months - each Chinese citizen is

authenticated by their government by
their cell phone Unless you are dead. vou
td pote

bor dal ba
exceeds ils of ficial number ofa mere
3,300, Since President trump has sought
to impose tai tradebenween us. China's

Lom

Recommendations and Conclusions to
POTUS and US Congress

1, China owes us civil compensation -

at least for negtigence. which has been

proven the legal standard - in a fait ancl
reasonable amount, which | recommend
match out standard for 9/11. but ne less
than $1 million dollais fot every

whu tested positive for
-

pp

Pert yy
eVay Ame. Who nas Lo pe 1ocKed
down" Every other nation can negotiate
- using our good offices of Secretary
Pompeo - for thei fait and reasonable
settlement
2 China owes criminal "hit & run"

sanctions Stns over-
Toa

not oe id=
able (Calis, Cinna s ownel snip of

hp, country - for example the
feu PPPS

and she gets her lai gest port back
Trithermoce China must vacate Mischief

such as
rion," or just

etnamese
"men fishing
tlaw
ssive and

attempts to bUS vy enhanc-

ing capacities must stop
As Frespectfully told Chinas distin-

guished Foreign Minster Wang three
veers ago in 2977 at the UNGA Chira is

qi
nol wo

ran
of global acath aad sure. 11g,

with the a plague upon all
of us. is worse than Pearl Harbat, and
given its deception, and Jater, cover-up.
lack any semblance of Honar

d

Respectfully,
/s/
Ravi Batra
C: Sen. Chuck Schumer, Leader
Kevin McCarthy, Chairman Eliot L.

Engel, Ranker McCall, Chair
Carolyn B. Maloney, Ranker Jim
Jordan, Chairman-Senator Risch,
Ranker-Senator Bob Menendez,
Secretary Pompeo, Secretary
Esper, Gov. Andrew Cuomo,
Mayor Bill de Blasio, and A.G.
Tish James.
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